
T!"# ! W#$%&'  
()) Y(*+ M$,-
F$(,! H(.!,
March; ISBN: 978-1-907535-02-4 
Health; paperback; /12.99
Stop Dieting, Eat Mindfully, Curb 
Emotional Eating as a way to an 
improved relationship with food. 0e 
book includes a detailed eight-week 
programme already tried and tested. 

T&# S!112 T+!1#33#+
E(%&!, C(++2
March; ISBN: 978-1-907535-00-0 
Travel; paperback; /14.99
Contains a wealth of savvy information 
on airlines, tour operators, self-catering, 
hotels, timing and middlemen: essential 
advice and tips to equip people to deal 
with the world of travel, which has 
changed so much over the past decade.

U,-#+4'!,-$,% 
'&# C*4'(5#+
H$3!+2 K#,,2
April; ISBN: 978-1-907535-06-2 
Business; paperback; /12.99
Draws on a wide range of research and 
good practice and on case studies and 
interviews to provide easy-to-follow 
guidelines for genuine, lasting success 
in selling. 

C+*55#2 1 I+#3!,-
F+!," C+*55#2
March; ISBN: 978-1-907535-01-7 
Memoir; paperback; /14.99
0roughout his life Frank Crummey 
has been an agitator for justice, 
associated particularly with the family 
planning movement and Women’s 
Refuge and repeatedly using the law as 
an instrument for change. 

M2 M('&#+  
A36!24 U4#- '( S!2
V!3#+$# B(6#
March; ISBN: 978-1-907535-05-5 
Humour; paperback; /7.99
New, expanded edition of the 2009 
best seller: a collection of the words of 
wisdom mothers handed down to their 
children, just like what your own parent 
said to you as a child.

D!,7$,% P+$#4'
A$-!, O’C(,,(+
May; ISBN: 978-1-907535-07-9 
Biography; paperback; /12.99
0e 8rst biography of Father Neil 
Horan will reveal the man behind the 
scandals: an in-depth account of his 
life, from humble childhood to world-
famous publicity-stunt man, including 
Neil Horan’s own religious beliefs.

B!''3#4 F(*%&' 
(, I+$4& S($3
S#!, M7M!&(,
March; ISBN: 978-1-907535-03-1 
History; paperback; /14.99
A clear, lively, account of all the 
signi8cant battles in Irish history, from 
pre-history to the Normans to the Black 
and Tans in 1920-1, and concluding 
with the Battle of the Bogside in 1969.  

W+$'# !,- G#' P!$- )(+ I'
T#++2 P+(,#
April; ISBN: 978-1-907535-04-8 
Business; paperback; /12.99
Shows you how to be a writer: the tools 
of the trade; how to earn your living as 
a freelance writer; how to 8nd an agent/
publisher for your novel and maximise 
the exposure and sales of that novel 
once it is published.



A P!"# $"% $ H$!&'(#
E%!#)% *+ G$&&)# P)$&,)
ISBN: 978-1-907535-16-1
Memoir/humour; paperback; -12.99
We Irish all have at least one good story 
to tell, whether it be heartfelt, funny, 
poignant, or surprising. Proceeds from this 
collection of true stories to Concern Haiti 
fund. Foreword by Matt Cooper.
Publication: October 2010

K)" M'C.&/$'0’, D)&&+
K)" M'C.&/$'0
ISBN: 978-1-907535-11-6
History; paperback; -14.99
Haunted workhouses, lovers’ trysts, past 
glories, brutal murders, hasty burials and 
duels gone crazily wrong feature in this 
enthralling compendium of Derry lore.

Publication: October 2010

M.#1)& I&)2$"%
V!'#.&!$ W1!#)
ISBN: 978-1-907535-13-0
Current A3 airs; paperback; -14.99
Like many of her generation, Victoria 
White got a strong message to repress her 
desire for children and devote herself to a 
career. An investigation into how and why 
Ireland came to hate motherhood.
Publication: October 2010

A"4)2 J.(&")+
S(5$"") P.6)&
ISBN: 978-1-907535-14-7
Mind, Body, Spirit; paperback; -14.99
Part memoir, part encounter, this is a book 
about light and dark; about catastrophe 
and rebuild; about the messages from 
spirit that get us through reality; about 
divine moments and the people in them.
Publication: October 2010

I7 M$8, C.(2% S8)$0
R!'1$&% K!&6$"
ISBN: 978-1-907535-09-3
History/Memoir; paperback; -14.99
An engaging mix of autobiography, 
history and stories of mapping invention, 
adventure, endurance and courage in pre-
Famine Ireland and since, by the former 
director of Ordnance Survey Ireland.
Publication: October 2010

S#.&!), .7 H.8)
V$2)&!) B.6)
ISBN: 978-1-907535-17-8
Mind, Body, Spirit; paperback; -8.99
A collection of true stories, retold in the 
voice of the person who experienced 
them. Life moves in mysterious ways 
and and the miracle of hope o9 en arrives 
when it is least expected.
Publication: October 2010

T1) L."4 R.$% H./)
M$&+ L+"'1
ISBN: 978-1-907535-08-6
Memoir; paperback; -14.99
: e story of Mary Lynch’s journey back 
to acknowledging the pain and terror of 
her youthful experiences of the 1970s in 
what was e3 ectively the war zone of the 
Northern Ireland Troubles.
Publication: September 2010

U&*$" L)4)"%, H)$&% 
!" I&)2$"%
H(41 O’D.".41()
978-1-907535-12-3
Humour; paperback; -8.99
A collection of those ‘: at can’t be 
true!’ stories about celebrities, humans, 
animals and health that feature in pub 
conversations everywhere in Ireland.
Publication: November 2010

T1) D)"#$2 A/8(#))
D& D$;!% H$&&!,
ISBN: 978-1-907535-10-9
Health; paperback; -14.99
Tooth loss has devastating e3 ects: hence 
‘dental amputee’. : e book tells the story 
of the development of implant technology, 
which restores function, appearance and 
self-esteem to those who undergo it.
Publication: November 2010

T1) G$8 .7 D&)$/,
J. O’D.".41() $"%
S)$" M'M$1."
ISBN: 978-1-907535-15-4
Poetry; paperback; -16.99
Beauty, romance, ripping yarns, humour, 
death and what might happen a9 erwards 
– all expressed by Irish poets in the 
neatest, < nest or most beautiful language.
Publication: November 2010

Urban legends
heard

in Ireland
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